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The ASUI Communications
Board has chosen the heads of
the ASUI's four media depart-
ments for next year. Phozone
Director will be Bob Bain; Gem
of the Mountains editor, Jon
Erickson; KUID station
manager, Greg Meyer; and
Argonaut editor John Hecht.

Bain, a senior majoring in
communication photography
and film, will serve as Phozone
director for the upcoming school
year. Phozone (the ASUI
Photography Bureau) is the divi-
sion of the ASUI responsible for
supplying photographs for the
Gem of the Mountains and the
Argonaut.

An experienced
photographer, Bain is a stringer
for the Associated Press, the
Spokesman-Review and the

Spokane ChronicIe. Currently
he is a photography teaching
assistant at the UI School of
Cpmmunications.

Phozone, which employs six
photographers and two other
staff members, also solicits out-
side work such as personal por-
traitures and passport photos.

"It depends on the director
how much outside income is
pursued," said Bain. He added
that Phozone, is located on the
third floor of the SUB, would try
to take up the overflow from the
UI photo Bureau.

"The more money we make,
the more we can change the
budget around," said the Boise
native, who sue edes Deb
Gilbertson as director.

Phozone has an $8,000
budget subsidized by the ASUI.

Erickson, a sophomore major-
ing in business management,
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said his major'will be very ap-
plicable to his new position as
Gem of the Mountains editor.

"When you have a $30,000
budget, you'e doing everything
a small business would do,"
said Erickson.

Although current editor Julie
Reagan said design is one of his
strongpoints, Erickson said he
isn't planning any major
changes in the yearbook's look,
but will try to alter its content.

"This year and for the past
few years'heGem has been
heavily Greek," he said, "and
I'm going to do the best I can to
change that."

Erickson, the current manag-
ing editor of the Gem, noted that
off—campus students, and to a
lesser degree dorm residents,
are difficult to feature because
they have few or no organized
events.

"The most important thing to
me is making the Gem a year-
book for everybody."

Erickson plans to continue a
policy that will be tried for the
first time this year —fall instead
of spring distribution of the
yearbook. He explained that this
allows the Gem to cover the en-
tire year and not miss spring
events.

Starting this fall,
undergraduates will be able to
pick up yearbuoks at fall
registration.

"Every senior(who graduated
the previous spring) will be
mailed their books," promised
Erickson. He added that home
addresses would be obtained
froin the university.

Meyer wants to broadcast live
from community and campus
sites during his upcoming year
as station director for KUOI

Problems?
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Storm Doors Patio Doors Shower Doors

Aluminum Windows Storm Windows
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The Borah Symposium, press
conferences, the Beaux Arts Batt ':
and the Renaissance Fair are ex. ',

amples of the events Meyer
would like to cover. Finances are
the only deterent to his plans,"If people want to see KUOI
improve and diversify its pro-
gramming," stressed the
telecommunications major,
"they can't cut our buget.

The ASUI reduced the sta-
tion's buget by $3,500, or 17 per
cent, according to Meyer. He ~~':

would particularly like to see:,=-
the reinstatement of the news
programs that were canceled
because of the cuts.

increasing the budget
depends in part on increasing
KUOI's listening audience.
Meyer says he intends to take a -~
fall listening survey very
seriously, and to try to disprove
what he thinks is KUOI's
undeserved image as a "punk
rock" station.

Still, the junior doesn't forsee
any drastic changes in program
format.

"Idon't think I'd be that thrill-

ed to be the manager of a top 40
radio station."

Meyer, who has been news
director at KUOI and is current-
ly program director, has produc-
ed news stories for KPBX-FM in i:-
Spokane, and has been a DJ.for "
a student station and a news
director for a station in St.
Maries.

Meyer, who takes Chan
Davis'lace,

encourages listeners to '.et

him know by calls or letters
their listening preferences.
Students interested in working '. 'I
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UI GRADUATES —SPECIAL WEEKEND SALE!
PRICES SLASHED on all

Cars & Trucks inside
the Red 8t White Dome

~ 5% Down
~ 60 Months Financing
~ 90 Days to First Payment

LOW FINANCE RATE

Details for qualification available at our dealership NOW
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936 Pullman RD
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Come Into Our 65 Foot Dome This Weekend
And Find Out About Our Special

Graduate Finance Plan Mom wHl love our feminine new
Water Carafe Bouquet. On
Mother's Day, it's an elegant
floral gift. Later, Mom will serve
dririking water from this fine ce-
ramic keepsake. Call or visit our

shop early.

Give the
Water Carafe Bouquet.

Mother's Day is

Sunday, May 12

Q'It.leflofa
Mother's Week Begins

May 6
Moscow Florist & Gifts

882-2543
(corner of 6th 8 main)
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A two-day seminar to explore
local culture and traditions will
be held June 28 and 29 at the
University of Idaho. The pro-
gram will examine and
demonstrate the meaning,
value and applications of local
culture.

The conference, "Passing It
On: Local Culture and tradi-
tions," will be held in tHe Silver,
Gold, and Chiefs rooms of the
Student Union Building from
8:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. each day.

The seminar, which is open to l

the public, is sponsored by the i

Latah County Historical Socie-
ty and is a cooperative project
with the UI Summer Sessions
Office, part of the College of
Education. Funding is being
provided by the Association for

the Humanities in Idaho.
According to Mary Reed,

historical society director, the
conference is directed towards
museums, civic grou ps,
historical societies and other
local organizations.

Reed said that the first day'
sessions will emphasize centen-
nial and anniversary celebra-
tions. Madeline Buckendorf and
Keith Peterson will discuss
ideas and strategies based on
their work for a forthcoming
centennial-anniversary celebra-
tion handbook. Buckendorf is
director of the "Idaho Place
Name Directory," and Peterson
is Latah County historian.

Also during the first day,
workshops will be offered on
conserving, handling and ex-

hibiting textiles; interpreting
and touring historic buildings,
neighborhoods and landmarks;
and graphic designs for small-
budget publications. The se-
cond day will highlight discus-
sions by workshop
demonstrators, who will tell
how they have used local
culture and traditions--
particularly oral histories-in
their work. Eliot Wigginton,
founder of the Foxfire program
in Rabun Gap, Ga., and editor of
the Firefox series of books, will
be spotlighted.

More information about the
conference is available by con-
tacting Reed at the Latah
Counth Historical Society, 110
S.Adams, Moscow, ID 83843, or
by calling (208)-882-1004.

Professors: Put away the whip!
Make it easy on yourself and your students:

Use Professor Publishing this summer session

Local conference to be held on history
Argonaut, Friday, May 10,1985

By Megan Gnfdo
Sfa8 INrxiter

The end of the semester
marks the completion of a
successful year for the
University of Idaho College
Bowl.

The A team, consisting of
four varsity members, won
the regional competition for
the second'year in a row.
They competed against col-
lege teams from Alaska,
Washington, Oregon and
Idaho.

There is no official national
tournament this year.

The UI team also par-
ticipated in the Emery Bowl
in Atlanta, Georgia, in April
this year. Thirty-five teams
competed in this (unofffcfal)
invitational national competi-
tion. "UI ended-up ranked
somewhere in the middle,"
said Judy Wallins, coach of
UI's College Bowl team. "Ob-
viously we had a very strong
team this year because we
won regfonals."

Team members were
chosen from intramural com-
petitions held every fall. Four

See College Bowl, page 10

UI bowl team
wins '85, plans ahead
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Nestted Upstairs in

The Combine Mall

East 21s Main, Pullman
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California High Cut

Bathing Suits

i and 2 piece Styles

Choose the Size, Cotor,

and Style to fit your

Individuality
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AUTHORS'ARTY

IDAHO —Photography by John Marshall, text by Cort Con-
/ay.Comprehensive in scope, this book portrays the state
from the forest and lakes of the Panhandle and the central
wilderness to the sea of sage brush plains and canyons
along the southern border. In addition to the scenic gran-
duer of the state, there are images of Idaho's mining towns,
farm lands and cities as well as the people of this great state.

Boise photographer John Marshall's work includes the
evening tranquility of boats on Lake Coeur d'Alene and the
thundering of Split Rock Rapids on the main Salmon River.
Here too are the slopes of Sun Valley, Craters of the Moon
National Monument, and the depths of Hells Canyon. Cin-
nabar Mine's now siient buildings and foot tapping music
of old-time fiddiers are part of the story too. From the State
Capitol Building through the fields of hay and barley to tall
stands of Ponderosa pine, the photographs provide a stun-
ning portrait of the state. Author Cort Coniey's lively text
proves the reader with interesting facts and figures as well
as history anct present day conditions. Together the
photographs, captions and text provide a superb view of
this spectacular state.

Single Copies............,.................,..........,$37.50
For quaotity orders please contact store listed below for bulk rete discount.
For copies to be mailed edd $1.50 per copy.

Plesse reserve copies for:

Name

Address

>et.
City State

Zip Code Phone

ins

ts

hp()) ss4-9506

Mon - Sat to:so - ts:oo

TacoTime..

LEWISTON-C LARKS TON-MOSCOW-PULLMAN

No of Books at $3'O
Postage (t Hsndllng

Pales Tsx

Total Amount

Friday Nay 10th 12 Noon to 2 pm
UI Bookstore! Refreshments t
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El gran error de
Reagan

The true evil in the wor]d

Lewis Day

Doug Jones
Although it may be in our best interest to impede the ad-

vance of Soviet-aligned Communism in the Americas.
Reagan's current strategy is foolish and should be abandon-
ed, as it can only serve to'ush Nicaragua'further into the
Soviet camp.

Nicaragua's future relations with both the United States
and the Soviet Union will depend on whether or not Presi-
dent Reagan continues to reenact the same mistakes we made
25 years ago in our reaction to.Cuba's revolution.

- The nationalist nature of Nicaragua's revolution and for-
ty years of US support for the Somaza dynasty have assured
that, for some time to come, our ability to positively shape
the course of Nicaragua's future will be very limited.
Nonetheless, our ability to screw-up our relations with
Nicaragua through the Administration's policy appears vir-
tually unlimited.

The Reagan Administration's policy of hostility towards
the Sandinista government in the form ofeconomic sanctions
and military threats, and now an embargo, are forcing
Nicaragua, on the threat ofextinction, to align itself with the
Soviet Union.

Issues which have generated Reagan's hostility are: (1)
Nicaragua's military assistance to guerilla movements in El
Salvador: (2) Nicaragua's establishment of relations with the
socialist block; and (3) The Reagan Administration's reaction
to the pace of Nicaraguan social change.

The one strategic concern has been that Managua will em-
bark on a campaign of exporting revolution to all its Latin
American neighbors. This fear for the security of United
States allies (most of which are conservative military regimes)
like Honduras, El Salvador and Guatemala is a realistic one,
but reactionary in nature. Nicaraguan offers of sanctuary and
arms, have not and will not produce revolution in El Salvador
or Honduras. If Cuba's attempts to "export revolution" in the
late 1960's and Iran's resent attempts in starting other
Islamic revolutions prove anything, it proves that revolutions
cannot be exported —they are truly homegrown products.

Administration officials "I told'ou so" response to
Nicaragua's establishment of normal diplomatic and trade
relations between itself and the socialist countries was com-
pletely uncalled for. Such relations should not have, on face
value, be interpreted as hostile or detrimental to United States
interests. It is simply the natural policy for a non-aligned na-
tion.

Nicaraguan president Daniel Ortega's current vist to
Moscow to plead for aid should not be viewed with surprise
or contempt as it's our own economic sanctions and Reagan's
refusal to allow Ortega to come to Washington D.C. that push-
ed him, out of necessity, to do so.

Another issue has been the Reagan Adiministration's un-
willingness to accept the social reforms adopted by the San-
dinista government. To be sure, such reforms have damag-
ed the interests of the United States fri vestors in Nicaragua,
but they do not damage the U.S.'s national interest.

Neither the fact that we find Nicaragua's new goverment
politically offensive or that the Sandinista regime puts the
interest of the general populace ahead of the interests of the
upper classes, threatens the vital interests of the United
States. Neither leads Nicaragua to necessarily align itself with
the Soviet Union.

What we should be concerned about is inadvertently
limiting Nicaragua's options, such as the United States did
with Cuba in the 1960s, so that it only has the Soviet Union
to turn to.

The linkage between internal social reform and external
alignment towards the U.S.S.R. has only been forged by
United States hostility to the domestic changes brought about
by Nicaragua's revolutionary process. We should have learn-
ed that'from our experience with Cuba.

President Reagan's trade embargo, coupled with his plans
toincrease military aid to the Contras, can only result in
cementing the ties between the Soviet Union and Nicaragua.

Such strengthening of relations, by necessity on the side
of Nicaragua, can only lead to the kind of serious threat to
United States national interests that we seek to avoid.

Continued military and economic threats by the United
States, the largest and most powerful force in the Western
Hemisphere, will only materialized our fears by driving
Nicaragua into an alliance with the Soviet Union.

The only good thing, I can see comming out of this misguid-
ed policy, is that those of us that are still draft age will soon
be speaking Spanish.

Now we find the true source of evil in the
world —Nicaragua. That country was single/
out for special treatment earlier this week by
the US government. Spokespeople for the US
government have said the Sandinistas are sole-
ly responsible for the woes of Central America;
somehow Daniel Ortega and his little band have
caused revolution in El Salvador, oppression in
Guatemala, unrest in Honduras and monetary
trouble in Costa Rica. Quite an accomplishment
for so small a country.

As it has been since the Carter administra-
tion began its reevaluation of support for the
Sandinistas, the government's hysteria has
clouded the reality of events in Nicaragua.

The reality is that the activities of the U.S. in
Central America have been far more dangerous
than those of Nicaragua. By rejecting the will
of the vast majority of the Nicaraguan people
in their revolution and recent voting, the
Reagan administration has set in motion a
series of actions which could well bring about
precisely what the government claims to fear—"another Cuba" in the region.

"The Soviet Union offers assistance for living;
the United States offers death," said Ortega,
after learning of the sanctions. Ortega, who
visited the USSR for aid not available from the
US, has consistently said Nicaragua would
rather do business with the US; Ortega has,
however, never disguised his willingness to get
from Moscow what he cannot from
Washington. Clearly the actions of the US have
caused the Nicaraguans to seek comfort in the
arms of the Soviet bear.

Two factors show up this effort as nonsense:
the inconsistency of Reagan policy with regard
to Nicaragua, and the inconsistency of ad-
ministration policy around the world.

The U.S. support for the so-called contras
who are waging a bloody, ruthless guerrilla war
makes a mockery of U.S. claims to help
democracy flourish. The contras are compos-
ed largely of former members of the Somoza
dictatorship's national guard. That gang of ban-

dits were the same people who, with U.$ ,

assistance, kept the Somoza family in power in
Nicaragua. These people, who do not shrink at
murder, rape and torture, are waging a terrorist
campaign to subject the Nicaraguan p'opulation
once again to rightist dictatorships which will
support every whim of Ronald Reagan. Reagan
calls the contras the "moral equivalent of our
founding fathers." Perhaps they are; surely,
however, they lack the tempering influence of
our founding mothers.

Secondly, the U.S. fails the test of legitimacy
when policies are viewed in context. How is it
that the government of Nicaragua —which
allows vigorous political dissent —merits trade
embargoes and CIA interference, while South
Africa —which imprisons; tortures and kills
dissenters —is seen as a friend, ally and fellow-
traveler in anti-communism'? Something is rot-
ten in the White House.

If the government is truly interested in mak-
ing lasting positive changes on the world scene
it must learn to do so through negotiation and
compromise. Years ago Nicaragua wanted to
settle differences with .the U.S. through the
mediation of the Contadora countries. Reagan
rejected the process. The administration has
failed on every front to enter into dialogue with
the Nicaraguans, a track record which can on-
ly lead one to the conclusion that what Ronald
Reagan, and his State Department crew, are in-
terested less in peace than in controlling a small p"
neighboring nation.

The actions of the administration in the re-
cent past —with regard to the German visit,
South Africa, and now Nicaragua —heighten
the sense that something is very wrong with the
decision makers in Washington.

It has become increasingly clear that the
foreign policy decisions in Washington are be-
ing made either by amateurs or cynics with lit-
tle regard for common human decency. The
American public can only hope the former is
the case: the alternative can only spell more
confrontation with Nicaragua, and eventual
direct U.S. involvement.
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Earlier this semester when I interviewed the noted Spanish

fiction translator Gregory Rabassa, he lamented, as all

linguists do, the fact that there are so few Americans who are

functionally bilingual.
Too bad he's never been on the third floor of the SUB, where

someone writes his cheat sheets in Cyrillic which looks like

chicken scratch to his unsuspecting profs, where Kris the

typesetter sings dirty French ditties and hisses at Greg in

Catalan when he asks for yet another correction, where taped

interviews are interspersed with Lewis'anguage lab recor-

dings, and where Ebsie was once called an Spanish expletive

by an irate reporter (no names, of course), and where we all

know what Margaritas and Octoberfest mean.

Do we classify as bilingual? Probably not. And whose fault

is that? In a country where foreign language requirements

are not the norm, and whose size, influence and power don'

necesitate that we do learn, who is to blame for our ig-

norance? Or laziness.
Dr. Rabassa, language professors, and your grandmother

who still remembers her childhood Croatian are always urg-

ing the aquistion of language skills, but they place emphasis

on the least important benefits-personal satisfaction, cultural
blah

awareness, our shrinking planet, better job offers, blah,

blah.
They completely ignore the three most important reasons

to become proficient in a foreign language; so you'l able to

I.avoid humiliation 2. read a menu 3. improve your love life.

The Spanish word for ponytail is coleta", the slang word for

asshole is culeta. In Madrid, I was always asking the three

little Spanish girls I lived with if they wanted'one or two in

the morning. Then there's the machine guns I'd seen the

Guardia Civil sporting during a riot. I knew the word for

machine was maqufna(ma keen na), but for the next 10peo-

ple I spoke with, I pronounced it as vagina( va been na) . The

blushing Spaniard who finally exposed my mistake also in-

formed me that they don't use maqulna anyway-a —humilation

is an understatement.
N t b ing able to read a menu generally isn't too

humiliating, but it can induce starvation, or at theor at the least

malnutrition as you only order hamburguesa because you

know you'l be able to consume it. Innocent little names like

calamari'es can translate into "squid rings" and throw your

pampered American stomach into upheaval. If you do go

abroad, be sure to learn dietary terms s

ouzo, bier, vin —they'l carry you through in a pinch.

Th th 'mantic communication. When someone pin-
en ere s ro

ches you on the metro, aquickput down s w y

"I' na breaka your fasa" won't mean anything to an
ma goo n knowing how to

Italian. And when you want the attention, g
me in hand .

Dr. Rabassa and the other language professors are miss-

the third floor we know better. For lunch
tied. But up here on e oo

today we'e ordering take out from a new asque res

in to —anguiIlas en su prop a

to expect —"eels in their own

in black sauce. And naturally, we w
'on't forget t e v no.

"Salutl"
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No to Star Wars

Editor,
The April 30 issue of the

Argonaut carried an article by
Mike Long entitled "Star Wars
as a Solution." I think this arti-
cle illustrated a t'endency that
some people have to 8Eeept
blindly the Star Wars plan as a
panacea, the perfect solution to
the nuclear arms race. But as
appealing as the-idea of an in-
vulnerable umbrella of lasers is,
and as much - as President
Reagan would like to see such a
weapons system developed, the
vast majority of the scientific
community believe that a Stars
Wars type system should not be
built.

The primary objection ofmost
opponents of the Strategic
Defense Initiative is that a great
deal of evidence indicates that it
could never work. The technical
problems that surround
developing and deploying a
space based anti-ballistic

missile system are staggering, solved, another reason not to
and many problems would un- develop the system presents
doubtablyarisethatarenotcon- itself. An anti-ballistic missile
ceivableatthis time. Asystem system like this would be a
of this sort could be undermin- tremendously destabilizing
ed by the Soviets in n1any ways. force. The Soviets have already
These ways include (but are by said that they will not waste
no means limited to): building money attempting to deploy
more missiles with more their own defensive system.
warheads to insure that a suffi- 'eorgi Arbatov, director of the
cient number get through; Moscow Institute for the Study
covering the missiles with of the U.S.A. and Canada stated
reflective coatings to reflect that the Soviets will instead
most of the energy of the laser build newer missiles and more of
beam; causing the missiles to i

them if the U.S. deploys a Star
spin like rifle bullets so that a Wars system. They take this
laser could not focus on one stance because the offense will
spot; the use of anti-satellite have an inherent advantage
weapons against the orbiting over the defense in a nuclear
lasers. A space based defensive confrontation. This advantage is
weapons system would be of ab- a result of the immense'destruc-
solutely no value against Soviet tive power that a relatively
bombers or cruise missiles. And small number of nuclear
with today's technology a weapons can deliver. Even the
nuclear bomb could be most ardent proponents ofS.D.I.
delivered to any city in the U.S. do not claim that a defensive
inside a briefcase. system could know out every

However, proceeding on the incoming missile. And even if
unlikely assumption that all the an unlikely kill ration of 90 per-
technical problems would be See Star Wars, page 15.

Register early

Editor,
I think it is just wonderful that

students can register early for
summer session and save
themselves money. I commend
the administration for sticking
their necks out and trying
something new.

But from what I hear, not too
many students are taking advan-
tage of this opportunity to
register early for classes. I don'
understand why. I hope that
with the fee increase taking ef-
fect on June 1, students will
hurry up and register by May
31.

I'd really like to see early
registration work. Who knows,
this new system could someday
eliminate the hassle of registra-
ing in the dome at the beginn-
ing of each semester. So if you
are planning to go to summer
school, register nowf Lets make
early registration work!

Lisa Edens

Symms'deas ail

Editor,
Responding to the letter from

Senator Symm's office to the
Argonaut on April 12 is no easy
task. The letter is badly organiz-
ed, poorly researched and is full
of unsubstantiated assertions.

The major point of Symm's
letter is his assertion that while
"Apartheid is clearly wrong," it
pales in comparison to the
human rights abuses in other
African states, particularly Zim-
babwe and Mozambique. These
"Marxist dictatorships" and
other "Soviet backed terrorist
groups," according to Symms,
help the Soviets "to terrorize,
militarize and destabilize South
Africa," while the U.S. retreats
from the region. U.S. divest-
ment advocates would just ac-
celerate this retreat, Symms
claims, while "constructive
engagement (the Reagan ad-
ministration's Southern Africa

See Symms, page 10.
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By Shawn Mclntosh
Staff Writer

"Nature without learning is a
blind thing —and learning
without Nature is an imperfect
thing." Although he didn'
realize it at the time, Plutarch
pretty much summed up what
the Juneau Icefleld Program is
all about.

The program started out as a
Naval Research Center to
understand the changes of
global climatic effects as it
would affect submarines and
ships. With the development of
satellites making certain places
on the globe strategically ob-
solete', the Navy discontinued
research there in 1958.

"We had our first classes
there in 1960," said Dr.
Maynard Miller, Dean of the Col-
lege of Mines and Earth
Resources and Director of the
Glaciological Institute for UI.
"We'e been going ever since
with between 25-40 students a
year."

The program is put on by UI
and the University of Alaska-
Juneau and attracts students

and professors from around the
world. It takes place on the
Juneau Icefield about 120 miles
north of Juneau and lasts from
July 1 to August 24th. Although
geology studies are the main
thrust, there's also surveying,
physical geography, glacier
mechanics, and botany, among
other subjects.

Students work with and learn
from professors on practically a
one-to-one basis, said Miller.
Undergraduate and graduate
students are able to apply, as
well as highly qualified high
school students. A student can
get as many as 10credits for be-
ing in the program. Scholar-
ships are available to students
as well. The faculty involved in
the program are good too, and
Miller had nothing but praise for
faculty members like Dr. George
Williams and Dr. Harley
Johansen.

Miller said that the first week
is spent in intensive survival
training, which includes show-
ing students how to get out of
crevasses and other necessary
information in case of emergen-

cies.
During the second through

fifth weeks, students carry out
various studies in the 20 dif-
ferent research stations within
the 5000 square mile area.
Miller said that some students
will have walked, driven, and
skied some 1500 miles by the
time the fifth week is over.

In the last two weeks,
students have projects and
special'opics they work on,
many which lead to published
papers. Finally, they complete
there reports and have an inten-
sive take-home final in the fall.

Although the sciences are em-
phasized, that doesn't mean
that there's only scientists in
the program. Miller said that
last year they had a business
professor from London with
them, and this year they are go-
ing to have a political science
student from the University of
Chicago doing her master'.

This year Miller said that
they'e emphasizing the inter-
national arena, with a doctor
from The People's Republic of
China and two students from

Nepal. There will also be three
Canadians, some students from
Great Britain and Australia, and
three researchers from the,
University of Munich.

Although the program is
physically and 'entally
strenous, Miller said that many
students and professors wish to
return in following years. Miller
added that it's a constant lear-
ning experience, with
"classwork" taking place 7 days
a week and 24 hours a day.
"Classwork" being constant
first hand experience of how to
run the necessary geological
and survey equipment.

"Morale is always high
because it's fun and challeng-
ing, he said, adding that many
of the students and professors
make life-long friendships dur-
ing the course of the program.
He said that many students
come back ten or fifteen years
later and say how the program
was one of the best academic
and personal experiences of
their lives.

Miller stresses that student
learning is the prime objective
of the program, not only in a
textbook sense, but in an in-
dividual sense as well. The pro-
gram helps students mature
and become more self-
confident, as well as showing
them how to use what they'e
learned in a practical situation.

"WhOe working together in a
stressful environment, we grow
together, the student himself
personally and professionally,"
Miller said.

Applications are still being
considered, and they will be ac-
cepted until May 15th. Miller
said that scholarships are still
available too. If students are in-
terested, they can pick up an ap-
plication at the College of Mines
and Earth Resources.

"In most sciences, we try tb
bring Nature into the lab said
Miller,"but we'e unique in that
we'e taking the lab to Nature,
and I think that makes the
whole program that much more
special."
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M8dSB, from page 2

at KUOI next year to see him in
the station's third floor'ub
offices.

Hecht, who will be the
Argonaut's editor for the Fall
'85 setnester, hopes to publish
a summer Argonaut every
Thursday after the beginning of
the summer session.

"It looks promising," said the
political science and telecom-
munications major. "We'e go-
ing forward as if it will go off."

Hecht said financing is the on-
ly stalemate, but the Senate's
expected approval should come
momentarily.

At 37, Hecht is the oldest ever
Argonaut editor. He received an
interdisciplinary degree from
the UI in 1980,and resumed his

studies here in 1983. He has
been a reporter or correspon-
dent for several newspapers, in-
cluding the Anchorage Ttmes
and the Spokesman Review.
Last fall he was interim manag-
ing editor of the Argonaut under
current editor Lewis Day, who
was interim editor at the time.

"To me the Argonaut is a
community newspaper," said
Hecht, explaining that Moscow
needs to be informed as to
"what ASUI officials are doing,
and what university ofIIcfals are
doing."

But Hecht won't neglect the
UI.

"My piority is to cover the
campus," he affirmed.

Greene'8 Body Iwt Paint Service
Our Product is Old Fashioned Quality

WE DO A "BANG-UP" BUSINESS

Complete Auto Body
Service

caII S82-S535
435 E. Palouse River Drive —Moscow

Come See, Buy Or Sell Art

at the NET

Co11ege Bool,
from page 3

people are picked for the var-
sity team and four for the B
team as alternates.

Wallins remarked, "A
newcomer has to overcome
the fear of being wrong."

During the matches, it is
important to win the toss-up
questions, so one's team can
answer the big point
bonuses, she said. "A good
team knows who can answer
a certain question."

No eye contact is allowed
between members of the
same team because it is con-
sidered consultation.

"You play on vibes," com-
mented Walifns. "Our team
is exceptfonaHy good at this."

She encourages people to
try out in the intramurals. A
person must find three other
people to form a team. "With
the current interest in Trivial
Pursuit, we'e hoping we can
get more people for more
teams."

5Ji91lNlS, from page L
- policy) has brought mot;e im-
provement in race conditions
,than the past forty years of
misguided rhetoric and
sanctions."

In support of his assertion
that African human rights
abuses are "far worse" than
apartheid, Symms presents no
evidence from internationally
recognized monitoring groups
(Freedom House is not one of
these groups). He suggests that
Zimbabwean and Mozambican
human rights records .reveal
"the selective indignation of
divestment advocates," without
citing any evidence of their
abuses. Of course, he ignores
the facts of South Africa's
human rights record.

The fact that in South Africa
72 percent of the population
(African) are herded into 13 per-
cent of the land, branded with
passes and subjected to political
repression solely on the basis of
their race„hasearned the white
minority government richly
deserved international condem-

GOOD FOR 50 CENTS
OFF ALL TALL BOTTLES

AND CALIFORNIA COOLERS

NORTS CLUB
114 EAST 5th

GOOD 2 PM. 8 PM expires 5/10/85

nation An example of political
repression exposed by a human
rights monitoring group is the
1978 Amnesty International
report "that torture is extensive-
ly inflicted on (South African)
political detainees," 59 of whom
have died in police custody
since 1963.This is quite apart
from the daily mass media
reports of police shooting down
dozens of unarmed Africans in
the streets. Such is South
Africa's human rights record.

Symms asserts that Mozambi-
que and Zimbabwe are "Marx-
ist dictatorships," the African
National Congress and Nambi-
bian organization are "Soviet
backed terrorist groups," and
they are all part of a grand
Soviet design "to terroriza,
militarize and destabilize South
Africa." Again, his assertions
are not supported by evidence.
Although Mozambique pro-
claims itself a Marxist state,
Zimbabwe does not, and neither
are dominated by the Soviets, as
Symms suggests. Both have
received economic and military
assistance from China (a bitter
rival of the Soviets), and from
Western as well as Eastern
Europe. The ANC and the
SWAPO sought and received
Soviet military asistance only
after they were denied it in the
West. They are not terrorist
groups (which engage in
deliberate attacks on unarmed
citizens), but they are recogniz-
ed by the United Nations as
legitimate representatives of the

k.

South African Namibian people.

See Symms, page 15.
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Graduation Specials
No Taxes to Idaho Customers

at

La Plants Cycle
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Tell 'em its practit. !
'85 Spree only $399oo
'85 Aero 50 648oo
'85 Aero 80 848oo
'85 Elite 80 998oo
'85 Elite 250 1748oo

"The Navy has been a great adventure for me.I'e traveled to Europe, the Mediterranean and
almost every major metropolitan center in the
U.S. On top of the travel, the Navy has afforded
me superb opportunities to broaden my
education. In addition to technical service
schools, I'e spent two years earning an MBA at
Harvard.
"The greatest thing about a career in the Navy
for me has been the opportunity for early
responsibility and ultimately, Command at Sea.
As Captain of the USS Taurus, I am responsible

Call�

'0 "800-426-3626

for the faatest ship ever commissioned Into
naval servlcb. I can't imagine any place I'd rather
be; and the tact is, when I was in college, it never
occurred to me that I would make the Navy a
career. It's a career full of opportunities you
should explore. Stop by and meet the recruiters
on campus."

Scott Stocum, Commander, USN
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So. 245 Grand Ave - Pullman 334-3575
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Nancy Kaufman, owner of the Chameleon. Argonaut Photo by
Michaell Swanson.

By Michelle Cantrfll
Staff Writer

That peculiar little lizard, the
chameleon, changes its color
from night to day to protect
itself. However, what does that
have to do with Moscow's
newest nightspot'?

When the sun is out, and
downtown Moscow seems inno-
cent, the Chameleon is a relax-
ing place to be. An air of tran-
quility intermingles with the
warming smells of freshly-
brewed coffee and croissant
sandwiches. Magazines are
casually strewn about and the
music is only the background to
the quiet.

Dark-gray booths line the
empty coral walls beyond the
bar, with tables and chairs fill-
ing the empty space in the mid-
dle. Four shiny acrylic bins fill-
ed with various varieties of cof-
fee sit at one end of the long
angular bar whose stools wait
patiently for afternoon coffee
drinkers. Beer fiows intermit-
tently, and the coffee cups take

command over the imported
beer army standing at attention
on top of the bar,

Yet, like that ever-so-sly,
schizophrenic lizard, - the
Chameleon metamorphoses
drastically after the sun goes
down.

Coffee cups and magazines
are stashed under the counters.
The bean bins are pushed to the
end of the bar to make more
room, and the tfrbles and chairs
are shifted from the rniddle to
the front of the room. Beer starts
to flow rapidly and the import
army stands at ease.

Welcome to the Club
Chameleon.

Nancy Kaufrnan, former
owner of Cafe Libre, wanted a
new look for Moscow, an alter-
native to the current nightlife.
She wanted to create an
establishment similiar to those
found in the heart of many big
cities.

So, when Cafe Libre's lease
came up for renewal last
August, Kaufman decided not to
renew it. She had an idea in

mind for a bigger, better, if not
more diverse business.

By October, Kaufman had
found a vacant building in
downtown Moscow, and she
started remodeling and
decorating it immediately. On
December 1, 1984, Kaufman's
pet project, the Chameleon,
became a reality.

The Chameleon is an ex-
presso, beer and wine bar that
serves baked goods'and crois-
santsandwichesduringtheday, .
and mopnlights as a dance club
at night.

Kaufman said she is more
comfortable with her work at
the Chameleon than at Cafe
Libre. The differences between
the two places is vast in.both at-
mosphere and clienetle. Cafe
Libre, she said, really wasn't her
style.

"It really wasn't me," Kauf-
rnan said. "I inherited a large
clienetle: it was folksy."

Because Kaufman didn't open
Cafe Libre, but bought it in

See Chameleon, page 12
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Chameleon,
from page 11
1981, she already had a set
group of customers. However,
with the Chameleon, she has
been. able to create her own
clientele.

Being far from "folksy," the
Chameleon's patrons range
from mild-mannered business
people, who come in during the
week for a quiet lunch and some
coffee, to bizarrely dressed,
avante-garde individuals, most-
ly students, who come to
socialize and dance on the
weekends.

"It's real varied," Kaufman
said, "but it's mostly people
who want to have fun."

Kaufman began the dance
nights in January, and she
knew exactly who she wanted to
attend those dances. Wanting to
play only New Wave music,
Kaufman focused on bringing in
the crowd who used to go to
J.W. Oyster's New Wave night
before. it was cancelled.

"This group was kind of who

I was zeroing in on," said Kauf-
man, "the people who would

want to come to New Wave, and
I knew who those people were."

Kaufman said she chose New
Wave music because it'
something that isn't offered
elsewhere. Marty Griswold, the
former disc jockey for Oyster's
New Wave night, makes all of
the Chameleon's dance tapes.

Both Washington State
University and University of
Idaho students are coming to
the Chameleon on;veekends,
Kaufman said, and they are for-
ming a strong regular crowd.

"The New Wave following is
a faithful one," Kaufman said.

She also said the Chameleon's
crowd doesn't treat it like it,'s
just another bar in town. People
aren't coming in to drink, but to
dance and have fun as well.
Kaufman receives many com-
pliments during the course of a
dance night from people telling
her how much fun:they are
having.

Doug Jones, a UI student, asid
that the people who go to the

Chameleon to dance aren't go-
ing just because it's the
Chameleon, but because they

know who will be. there.
Jones, who has regularly at-

tended the dance night said that
the "music, dancing and obser-
ving people" brings him back
every weekend.

"It seems it was designed for
the reasons why I go there,"
Jones said. "I like to watch peo-
ple and it fits that."

Kaufman agrees her bar is a
part-time observatory, but also
mentioned the people are also
there to be seen.

"A lot of people come here to
look and to be seen," Kaufman
said. "I think that's real impor-
tant to them."

Jones said the design of the
bar itself facilitates the observ-
ing function. With all the
seating along the walls separate
from the bar, the space in the
middle creates a stage in and of
itself.

"The way the room is divided
with pillars creates the dif-

i ference between what is an

observing space (the bar) and a
performing space (the dance
floor)," Jones said. "It is design-
ed so you are looking at people
and not a wall or a television."

According to Kaufman, the
designer, Ann Wellenitz, did not
have that intention in mind
when designing the interior of
the Chameleon. It just turned
out that way, she said.

The interior of the Chameleon
has received quite a few com-
ments. It is stark with clean
lines and few decorations.
Wellenitz termed the design as
a "modern re-interpretation of
art deco.

Kaufman said the starkness
and the uniqueness of the bar
often scares potential customers
away.

"A lot of people in Idaho are
not accustomed to a place that
looks like this," Kaufman said.
"So they are just wondering
who we are'? What are we trying
to do'? and, are we trying to pull
one over on them'"

The Chameleon's look con-
tributes to the crowd's diversi-

ty. The day crowd isagreatcpn.
trast to the partying, dancing
night crowd, according
Kaufman.

"During the day, it's real dif-
ferent," said Kaufman. "It'
definitely quieter."

However, for a long time, it
used to be even quieter. People
were unaware the Chameleon
served lunch, and downtown
seemed to ignore the place. To
some degree, the ignorance still
exists.

"I think that's a problem,"
Kaufman said. "People will
walk by when we'e not open or
even when we are and see the
expresso and wine sign and not
the menu that's posted on the
window."

Now, more people are coming
in during the day for lunch and
coffee.

"Business people are coming
in and realizing that we really
serve lunch," observes
Kaufman.

Knowing most of them by
name, Kaufman is developing a
strong set of regulars who come
in about three times a week.

I
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Congratulations Graduates
Make Us Part of Your Weekend
Call for Reservations (509) 334-2555

Theresa Litourneau, who fre-
quents the Chameleon about
five times a week, says the
Chameleon has the "best coffee
in town." She also enjoys the
simple atmosphere with its
soothing colors and quiet music.
Cafe au laits and croissant sand-
wiches also encourage the fre-

quentcy of her visits, making
her a daytime regular.

"It's a place you would see on
Broadway in Seattle,"
Litourneau said.

She also likes the daytime
crowd, especially the downtown
people who come in during their
lunch hours.

"It's a real easy place to strike
up a conversation."

Jones, on the other hand, has
only been to the Chameleon a
couple of times during the day.
He said the reason for the dif-
ference in the atmosphere is
because people are there for dif-

ferent reasons.

Advtl.

Carkmns .:.Mon - Fri 9:00 pm

~<c ~s~
Artistic izlQuences are explored in a se-
ries oi moving animated pieces. 30 min

Fabulous
Sixties

First heaxt transplant Dr. Spock indicted.'Ibt oifensi 30 min

Mon - Fri 9:30 pm

Nlon - Fri 11:00pm IEIT
llNNSE

c$zeg Stump's (Univ. of Souihem Maine)"dream" ski vacation. 30 min

. Our Future At Risk: A Call To Actioni
'xaminesthe impact of President

~ 'eagan's proposed budget cuts on stu-

dent financial aid.

Mon - Fri 11:30pm
il

i

alon Dcmce
A dance collaboration between the Sioux
Indians and a non-Indicm dance troupe.
30 min

e

Also the crowd makes a dif
ference, according to Jones.
Daytime customers come for a
short period of time, and to see
People on a one-to-one basis.
Nighttime customers arrive in a
crowd and stay for the duration
of the evening.

Jones had only one complaint
about the Chameleon. Many
times, he said, the Chameleon
has stopped serving alcohol ear-

ly and that the management
doesn't show a lot of individual
concern for the customer when
they do that.

"When they quit serving ear-

ly. you can always go to another
bar and get a beer," Jones said.

Rumor has it the Chameleon
is a gay bar. Kaufman said she
is aware of that comment, and
that the "avant-garde element
lends itself to that."

Kaufman blames the unique
character of its looks, especial-
ly the coral walls, for those com-
ments. Often, she said, joking
remarks are made about her
"pink" walls.

"It's difficult for some people
to handle," Kaufman said. "Peo-

ple think it's a problem."
"I would like to develop a

greater clientele, especially d«
ing the weekdays. So peoPle
know that you can come here
You don't have to be groovy

Kaufman said she needs more
residential and suburban
customers for the Chameleon

Kaufman feels her bar is
"eclectic" because of its diverse
functions. It offers beer, wine,
expresso, and croissant sand.
w'iches, and it's a place where

people go to dance and to read
magazines.

Summing her bar up, Kauf-

man said, "It's a carnival."

ANY ARRL'S DELI SANDWICH

$hfAI.E FIIIES... ~ i),CII'EPSI-.
ALLFOaONLK..

'OQR

CHOICE:
ROAST BEEFDELUXE

HAN 'N CHEESE
FRENCH Dlp

TGRKEY DELUXE

ONLY!

iI„,"„',","g NA YIS
m~'a DEl;l MONTH

ATARBY'S
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FLICKS

Moving Vlolatlorrs - Audian
(Pullman) - (PG-13) 4:15 7 and
9 p.m.

Mask - (PG-13) Cordova - 4, 7
and 9:15p.m.

Code of Silence - Kenworthy - 7
and 9 p.m. (R).

ap 4.
Gotcha- N uart - (i'G-13) 7:15and
9:30p.m.

Return of the Jerrl - University 4
- (PG) 5:15,7:15and 7:30p.m.

Witness - University 4- (PG-13)
9:30p.m.

Police Academy-2 -University 4-
(PG-13) 5:15, 7:15 and 9:15
p.m.

Gymkata - University 4- (R) 5:15,
7:15and 9:15p.m.

The Purple Rose of Cairo - Univer-
sity 4 - (PG-13) 5:30and 7:30
p.m.

Never Cry Wolf - Friday and
Saturdal - Micro Cinema - (PG)
7 and 9:15p.m, A Sunday in the
Country starts Sunday (G), 7
and 9:15p.m.

Monty Python and the Holy Grail

- is th= midnight movie both Fri-

day and Saturday.- Micro

Cinema - (R) 7 and 9:45 p.m.

The Breakfast Club (PG-13)- Old

Post Office Theaterat 7and 9:30
p.m.

Night Music

The Capricorn - - Western
Justice, Friday and Saturday, 9
p.m.

Chameleon - New Wave music

every Friday and Saturday, 9
p.m.

Garden Lounge - - Progressive

jazz music, Wednesday, 9 p.m.

Rathskellar's ~ Circus - Friday

and Saturday night.

a.m.to ll p.m.

WSU Museum of Art - The
Washington State University
Fine Arts Graduate Thesis Ex-
hibit opens Monday, April 15,
with a reception for the artists
and the public at WSU's
Museum of Art.

Thurber Levy, Jr., Bill McGarry
and Jamie Shepard. Art for this
issue has been provided by An-
drea Stones, and Laurel
McDonald. Snapdragon sells for,
$2 an issue. The magazine is
posored by the UI Department
of English, the University
Library and the UI School of
Communication.

Ul Gallery ~ The BFA art show
through May 10. Friends, Unlimited, is once

again sponsoring the Youth
Summer Job Bank for all young
people in. Latah County. The
jobs are anything from babysit-
ting to lawn and yard work,
farm work to ofHce or store jobs.Of Interest...

The spring issue of Snap-
dragon, a regional literary
magazine is now available in
local bookstores. The issue is 56
pages long and includes poetry
by local poets Pete Cruz,

If you are interested in finding
summer employment just drop
by the Friends, Unlimited, oNce
(room 201) in the Latah County
Courthouse to fill out an ap-
plication and have an interview.

"Good friends
don't let good friends

smoke cigarettes."
La(ry H(fgman

Cigarettes aren't good for your friends.

Adopt a friend who smokes and help 'em quit

today. You'l both be glad tomorrow.

AMERICAN CANCER SOCIElY'

C5~~45~m ~Cb~m

t %erasstifsd CVrerodies
F185(1 Alt V Fueo. 515.95

N0TTI On SAlc fOr $13.95
SpKials nlso on.

Tangerine Dream
0nfy Lit

9kartwincf ecords 'rapes

~

8

R r I. IX)till( 8cs n-Lsd I
'>~

Caw CP~ 4am C)~~CP~ ~m&~e

Interested persons can call
882-8580 ext. 209 for more DanCe
information.

There will be an author'
reception from noon to 2 p.m. at
the UI Bookstore. Author Cort
Conley and photographer John
Marshall will be autographing
copies of their recently publish-
ed book, Idaho. According to
Judy Lyons, general book
manager, all faculty, students
and staff are invited-to drop by
to meet Conley and Marshall
and view their

publication.'he

Idaho Geological Survey
is having a topographical map
sale through May 31 for hikers,
backpackers, hunters, field
scientists and those who love
maps. All maps are marked
down from $2.50 to $1.25 and
may be picked up in room 332
in Morrill Hall. The sale is
limited to stock on hand.

The American Festival Ballet
School will present a dance pro-.

gram, entitled, Spring Dances,
Saturday, May ll, at 5 p.m. at
the Haitung Theater'in Moscow.

The program will consist of
dance performances by

the'tudentsof the American
Festival Ballet School and by
the American Festival

Ballet'unior,Company'irected by
Janice James and John Nelson.
Dance students from Moscow,
Pullman and Lewiston will also
be performing in the program.

Selections of ballet, jazz and
tap will be performed.

Admission is $2 for adults and
50 cents for children 12 and
under. Tickets will be sold at the
door.

BCT(T)IITCO((Dye TAPS QLB)

!

Save 4 Bonus Coupons
Gatenatlecordor Tapayrmr'$

5 98 58 98 L(st

l I Free with 4)
'$9 98 510 98 List

( I Free with 5)
'$11 98 and uP List

(I Free with 6)
Cash Value

I'uelernulli lele o oo ur
ron cont rom rim rerolnnere~ ITii%rpiiii
Consumer must pey any

salas fau

Save 4 Bonus Coupons
Getenehecordor

TapaFree'55,98

$8 98 List

(I Free with 4)

'$9 98 . $ 18 98 List

(I Free with 5)
'$11 98 and up List

(I Free wilh 6)
Cash Value n

peale me\I r ~ le n Imnus
«oueon tlom nee iecoruneoe~.LTPT%16TI)ill
Consumer must pay any

salas (au

REG $8.98

OOUBLB COUPON I

SALK

2 coupons on
each of our
BEST SELLING
records E tapes
'Buy two get one free)

'All other cassette 6 L.P. s
April 29-May 10
(limited stock on hand)

CROSSROADS BOOKSTORE
in the Palouse Empire Mall

Celebrate Ture Holidays
With Us!

May 18th is Volcano Day
Bnd

Pelican Pete's 3rd Anniversary

Donner Package Include
2 Prime Rib Dinners
Bottle of Champagne
Dinner and Dancing

for $24.95

And to thank you for patronizing us
we are bring in the Palouse's favorite
dance band "Worldwind!" Playing the
best music from the 50's to the 80's.
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Scoreboard Lounge - Bishop - Fri-

day and Saturday 9 p.m.

Murdoc's - - Spinning Discs - Fri-

day and Saturday night.

SUB Gallery - Ursula Dawson

Bhatia's Black and White

photographs depicting formal

still life compositions capturing
visual moments are displayed.,
The gallery is open daily from

3'Registered trademark o( Ffonsls Ttansvror(d Dehverv Association

k. ——~ m m

cIs

Make your Reservations Now! Limited Seating

(509) 334-4200
SE 1100 Johnson Ave

Pullman
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University of Idaho's
golf team concluded its
season this past weekend
with a fifth place finish in the
Big Sky Conference Cham-
pionship held at Pocatello's
Riverside Golf Course.

The Vandals, paced by
Blaine Dixon's three-round
total of 226, scored an overall
926 points. Dixon had
rounds of 76, 74 and 76 over
the par 72 course, finishing
16th overall in the
tournament.

Weber State University
captured the team cham-
pionship with 860 points.
The Wildcats were followed
by Nevada-Reno's 868, Boise
State's 879, Idaho State'
892, Idaho's 926 and Mon-

tana with 926.
The tie between Montana

and Idaho was broken on the
basis of the lower score of the
team's fifth man, which for
the Vandals was John Kari's
240, (78, 82, 80). Kari's per-
formance placed him 27th
overall.

Freshman Darrin Ball of
Lewiston finished second
behind Dixon in team scoring
and 22nd overall with a 231
total (77, 79, 75). Bo Davis,
another freshman from
Lewiston, placed 25th overall

. and third in team standings
with a 235 total (78, 82, 75).
Veteran Rob Dammarell was
26th overall at 238 (79, 76,
83).

what did...
* the First American in space
* the First American in orbit
* the First Man on the moan
* the First Man to fly the space

shuttle
* 12 of the 14 shuttle com-

manders

all have in common?

THEY ALL WORE THESE

De Someone Special, Fly hlavy.

To find out if you'e good
enough to join the Navy

Aviation Team, call

Call 1-800-426-3626

By Greg KIlmer
Sports Editor

The University of Idaho men'
tennis team closed the 1985
season with a third place finish
in the Big Sky Conference

'hampionshipsheld in Boise
last weekend.

The Vandals finished the four
day round-robin tourney with a
5-2 mark, finishing behind
champion Weber State and
runner-up Boise State, each
finishing with 6-1 records.
Weber won the tourney by win-
ning the head-to-head confron-
tation with Boise.

Weber's only loss came in its
first match against Nevada-
Reno. The 'cats quickly re-
bounded with six straight wins
to grab the crown.

Idaho's only losses came to
the two top finishers, 3-6 to
Weber and 3-6 to host Boise.

"The only real disappoint-
ment was finishing behind

Boise," noted Head coach Jim
Sevall, referring to Boise's 0-5
conference mark. "We lost four
of four three-set matches, that
was the differenc."

Although disapointed with his
team's finish, Sevall was happy
with the squad's overall effort.

"A couple guys didn't play as
well as they could, but we
played hard," Sevall said.
"Guillermo (Alverez) did a good
job for being out six weeks and
Nate (Jones) did a good job for
not being 100 percent."

The Vandals looked as if they
would challenge for the crown
as they ran off four victories in
their first four matches.

Idaho downed Idaho State 5-4
on opening day Thursday. Nor-
thern Arizona fell to the Vandals
by the same score later in the
day. Idaho continued on Friday
with victories over Montana
State and Reno by their familiar
score of 5-4.

Palouse Drive Storage Units
5' 10'17"a month!

AvB11Bble May /st

882-6551

Behind Art's Electric, 225
Palouse River Dr., Moscow
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I THIS WEEK'S DEN SPECIAL
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THE WEEK lill 5 Main Downtown Moscow —HH'>-044 >
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"Bob (Hlavacek) really saved
us through those first two
days," Sevall said of his No. 4
player. "He was 5-2 for us and
teamed with Efrem (DelDegan)
for a 5-2 doubles mark."

Saturday, things changed for
the Vandals as they dropped
both matches to BSU and WSC.

Against Weber, No. 2 Skosh
Berwald (6-4, o-4) and No. 3
Alverez (7-5, 6-2) picked up the
only UI single's wins while the
team of Del Degan/Hlavacek
picked up the only doubles ~
victory.

Against Boise, No. 3 Alverez
(7-5, 7-6) and No. 4 Hlavacek
(7-6, 6-0) took single's victories
while Berwald/Kim Carter (7-6,
6-2) took the lone double's win.

Idaho rebounded for third on
Sunday with a 6-3 victory over
Montana.

Berwald, Alvarez, Carter and
Jones captured single's wins
whi'.i- the teams of Carter/Ber-
wald and Alverez/Jones took
home double's wins for Idaho.
The Vandals fini'shed the year at
19-8.

Sevall's thoughts are already
turned to next year. "With our
top four players returning, we
will be looking to finish higher
than third next year," he said.

The Idaho women have finish-
ed their 1985 season and are
preparing for the Mountain
West Athletic Conference cham-
pionships in Cheney, April 13
and 14.

BTP's No. 3
The University of Idaho has

their very own dynasty, the
Beta Theta Pi softball team.

The Betas swept to their third
intramural championship this
spring with a 12-6 victory over
the Law School Slugs.

The BTP boys have had dif- C

ferent people during their three
year spree but five have been
the backbone. Nick Troyer,
Kevin Burton, Scott Patterson,
Ted Tobin and Brady Lee have
all been members through the
three year stint.

Congrats.
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Beer Garden
Moscow's only REAL

outdoor patio bar

'ce Cold buckets of beer
Best buy in town

Tanning Beds
Hot Tubs

Plenty of Sunshine

Well Worth the Walk!
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~ Half Sandwich
Soup or Salad $ /51
Medium Beverage V

~ Lunch Special 3)13
wICrab sandwich

goYT+$
/SANCIWIC4 P(U5

Monday thru Saturday
Lunch Special

11 am-2 pm

i=iiP/
" 4

open daily at 2:oo pm, weather permitting

I I I
~ Il(I'l'fQ i

I
>36 N. Main

882-ul228

Coming Soon
Lunch Menu

Club Membership
Don't forget

"EAT YOUR HOYT OUT

Every Thursday froln,

4 pm till closing

Orders to Go

S. 884 MRID, Moscow,882-2<>4
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Symms, from page lo.
Symms opposes divestment

(or disinvestment) mainly
because it could deprive black
South Africans of]obs. Ifhe paid
attention to black South
Africans in the ANC, the United
Democratic front and other anti-
apartheid organizations, he
would know that this.,is the
price they are willing to pay for
getting the West to isolate the
white minority regime.
Buthelezi, head of the white
created KwaZulu bantustan
(where some Zulus, not
"KwaZulus" live-"Kwa" means
"place of"), is not willing to pay
this price because he represents
a tiny, privileged African elite.

Symms asserts that "con-
structive engagement," unlike
sanctions, has led to "economic
improvements for (South
African) blacks that are
translating into political equali-
ty..."As evidence he cites con-
stitutional reforms, integrated
hotels and universities, and
"black ownership of property."
Unfortunately, he fails to men-
tion that over 20 million
Africans were excluded from the
constitutional reforms, they
cannot afford to stay in luxury
hotels, only a handful have been
admitted to white universities,
and they still cannot own land
in white areas (87 percent of the
country). If blacks are getting
more "political equality," as
Symms says, why do they con-
tinue to risk their lives by pro-
testing in the streets, and why
has the white government
recently charged the leaders of
the UDF with treason?

Finally, let me point out a
glaring inconsistency in
Symm's support for the Reagan
policy of "Constructive engage-
ment" is thus designed to
stabilize the entire region.
Symms supports easing the
pressure on Apartheid, but he
opposes administration efforts
to discourage South Africa from
using Unita and Renamo to
destabilize Angola and
Mozambique.

The Symms presecription,
which is aimed at combatting
Soviet influence, in fact, will
have the opposite effect. IfSouth
Africa follows Symm's advice
and continues to use Unita and
Renamo to destabilize Angola
and Mozambique, those states
will be forced to turn to the
Soviets for help. Consequently,
thowe who oppose Soviet in-
fluence in Southern Africa
should oppose the Symms
prescription for the region.

Barry Rigby

Argonaut, Friday, May IO. l 985 I 5

1. APTS. FOR RENT
SUMMER SUBLEASE: One-bedroom, pets ok,
great yard for sunning and barbeques, rent
negotiable. Call now, It won't last long!
882-6917 or 882-9381 or 882.2856

SUBLEASE: 2-BDRM FURNISHED APART-
MENT, 10 MINUTES FROM LIBRARY.
PLUSH, WELL-LIT. 882.1264 AFTER 6:00
pm

2-bedroom, furnished, 2-baths to sublet. W/D,
dishwasher. $300/mo. Rent negotiable.
882-9648 or 885.6709. Keep trying!

2-bedroom for summer sublease. 1685 Lenter
No. 1.Call Jane Freund, Tammy Knlep, Barb
Foster at 882.4802.

2. HOUSES FOR RENT
Duplex, 2-bedroom, semi-furnished, water paid
no pets. Summer discount June, July.
$296/mo. 210 Lauder. 882-3736.

HOUSE SUBLET: Open May 15 - August 15.
Furnished, Pets ok, $250/month. 882-4273

5. TRAILERS FOR SALE
'55 Pacemaker Trailer, 28 X 8, $2500.
Available 6-1-85. Good condition, edge of

'ampus. 882-9727, 882-0850 evenings.

5. ROOMATES
Roomate Wanted to Share Expenses during
summer. Close to campus. $140/mo. Partial.
ly furnished 2-bedroom. Male prefened.
Available 5-12-85. Call 882-2449

7. JOBS
Volunteer summer disk jockeys needed at stu-
dent station KUOI.FM. Apply with Greg Meysr,
3rd floor of the SUB.

14. ANNOUNCEIIIENTS
JUNIORS AND SENIORS: Recent leglskrtlve
changes allow you an addmonal opportunity to
seek a commission as an offlcer (Active duty
or Reserve/National Guard). For Information,
call Mike Maloney, Dept. Mlllatry Science,
885.6528

SOPHOMORES: Participate In S.week camp
this summer to leam the basics of officership.
No obggatloril Free travel lo/from. Get paid
over $600. For Information, call Mike Maloney,

Depl Military Science 886 6528

15. CHILD CARE
CHILD CARE/BOSTON AREAWe have many
tamlffes looking for loving child care workeis.
One year commitment, excellent'alary,
benefits, round frfp transportation, Aiiene
Flsch, Chlldcare Placement Service, 149
Buckmlnster Rd, BrooIIne, MA 02146.
617-566-8294

17. I/IISCELLANEOUS
Graduates and students, make this a special
weekend for your visitors. Stay at
HUCKLEBERRY HEAVEN LODGE 50 mgss
east of Moscow st Elk River. Hike to Elk Creek
falls, view elk, deer, fish or just rehx In our hot
tub or fireplace lounge. Call (208)826-3405

fCIZ' cd'S, from pcrge S.

cent could be achieved the
missiles that did get through
would still cause unimaginable
destruction. A Star Wars system
could increase the chance that
the U.S. might enter into a
nuclear confrontation it perciev-
ed as "winnable," And it would
almost certainly lead to an
escalation of the arms race by
forcing the Soviets to counter

! with more offensive weapons.
Today, when President

Reagan would try to allieviate
budget deficits at the expense of
the poor and the elderly (not to
mention students) I think we
could find better things to do
with our money that throw
great gobs of it at the Pentagon,
a vast bureacracy notorious

for'astingscandalous sums.
Tim DeBlieck

<EN'8
'TATIONERY

Mover Stoc'-
513 So. Main

xerox
copies'for your:

;erm pape;
resumes

Binding Colored Paper-

(across from'heatres)

Join us for your
Graduation
Celedration

Mexican Food
~ Enchiladas
~ Tacos
~ Tosta dos
~ Nachos
~ Appetizers

American Menu
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Me and 'Sam McGee

I.used to be a perfect student. Up till this'year, the only time I
got in trouble was for throwing snowballs last year in fourth grade,
and I had to write four hundred times, "Throwing snowballs is not
safe at school." Four hundred times, and I was only throwing them
at a stupid tree. But besides that time, I never got in trouble. Oh
yeah, Sister Margaret used to get mad about how I always played
kickball with the boys instead ofjumprope with the girls. "Minny
Minny Ha-Ha went to see her Papa" was never my idea of a good
time. Anyways, in second grade we still had to wear dresses, and
Sister Margaret said I shouldn't play kickball because the boys
could see up my dress when I ran. I said I'd wear shorts under my
dress. She just shook her head and said, "What am I going to do
with you, Jess'?" I said, "You'e going to let me play kickball,
right'?" She just laughed and told me to go ahead.

In third grade they changed the dress code and said the girls
could wear pants, and I thought that was great. At recess on the
first day, I ran out to the field all set to play kickball or prisoner'
base or whatever we decided. There was a new boy in our class
named Craig. He looked at me and said, "We aren't going to let
any girls play." Rick said, "It's OK —she's not a girl." I told him
to shut up. Then I asked Craig, "Why can't I play'? I'm the fastest
runner in the class —ask anybody.", He laughed and said, "Not
anymore, you'e not." So I told him I'd race him. Everybody came
to watch. Most the boys were cheering for Craig, and all the girls
were cheering for me. Except Mary Catherine. She had a crush on
Craig.

We ran from the bleachers across the field and back again. Well,
he beat me. Not by much, but he beat me, fair and square. That
meant I was still the second fastest runner in class, but he wouldn'
let me play anyways. When I complained, he challenged me to a
fight, but even in third grade, I wasn't that stupid. He had about
twenty pounds and six inches on me. One way or another, that
left me with Minny Minny Ha-Ha in the parking lot.

I decided if I was going to jump rope, I was going to be good at
it, so Crystal Baker and I started practicing in my driveway every
night. We got so we could jump with our arms crossed, forward
and backward. Then we perfected one-handed jumping —you use
the rope sort of like a lasso, and it isn't easy. Then we took a longer
rope and tied one end to the garage. Crystal turned the other end,
and I jumped in while I was still jumping my own rope. At first
the ropes got messed up, but we worked it out. One night we talk-
ed my big brother, Steve, into helping us. We got another long rope
and Crystal and Steve turned the ends, one rope going one way
and the other the opposite. I jumped in and caught on pretty fast.
Crystal was even better at it than I was. Steve was a total wipe-
out. We tried triple-rope jumping too, but it didn't work out.

After a couple of weeks, Crystal and I introduced the third grade
to the art of trick jumping. The girls forgot about Minny Ha-Ha in
just a few minutes, and within a couple of days, even the boys had
gotten ropes and were trying it. Craig, of course, wouldn't have
anything to do with it, by anyways, trick jumping was a real craze
that fall, and it was all because of me and Crystal.

I should explain about Crystal. The two of us are the only kids
in our neighborhood, so we'e been friends for years, even though
we'e opposites in most ways. She's pretty, I'm ugly. She used to
play with dolls, I always liked cowboys. Her mother makes pizza
a least once a week, mine makes me eat breaded liver. Crystal and
I both love mysteries, though, so every summer for the last three
years, we started writing mystery stories with ourselves for the
main characters. Even when we start them, we know they'l end
up in the trash by September, so we always call them our
"Wastebasket Novels."

Crystal was always like me —a perfect student. We'e both good
in math and science and spelling, and we read a lot. Only, she'
better in music than me. Once right before the Christmas pageant,
the music teacher took me aside and said, "Jess, you have such
an expressive face. The visual aspect of a concert is just as impor-
tant as the audible, so I think you should concentrate on your facial
expressions and not worry about singing." I said, "What'?" She
looked at me like I was dumb or something. "Just move your
mouth and don't sing." An expressive face. Geez.

Anyways, Crystal and I never got in trouble till this year. Fifth
grade did something to us, I guess. I blame it on Sr. Agnes —Sr.
"Aggie", we call her. My brother Steve calls her Sister Agnatha.
He says that's a ldnd of fish with no jaws. Crystal said the reason
we stopped being perfect students was because "the time had come
for us to revolt." Crystal tends to be dramatic. I said revolt is right—Aggie sure is revolting. She has dandruff, and her slip always
shows. Whenever she wears a white blouse, you can see the em-
broidered name on the back of her bra: "Sr.Agnes Marie." Plain
as day. I wouldn't be caught dead with my name on my bra, even
if I had one. I don't see what the big deal with bras is anyways.
I'd rather not even wear a shirt if I could. Crystal got her first bra
last year —she was the first in the class. You could just faintly
see the straps through her shirt, but the boys teased her so much
she wore a sweatshirt for weeks afterward.

Right after Crystal got her first bra, Mary Catherine came to
school and said to me, "Jess, come with me into the bathroom."
I said, "No way, we'l be late for class. Besides, what for?" She said,
"Come on. I have to show you something." So I went, like a dum-
my. We got inside and she pulled up her shirt and she was wear-
ing a bra, with lace yet, and an ugly flower in the middle. I said,
"Bigdeal, what's it for?" She got mad, but then the bell rang, and
she made me wait for her to get her shirt straight again, so we were
late. Our reading teacher asked me why, and I said, "Mary
Catherine wanted to show me something." The teacher asked me
what. Mary Catherine was turning beet red and shooting me dirty
looks. I sure as heck wasn't going to admit I'd been stupid enough
to follow her into the-bathroom to get a look at her bra, but she
didn't know that. I looked crossways at her and said to the teacher,"Idon't know. It sure wasn't much." Mary Catherine never forgave

me for that one.
The big kids say you'e never really been in trouble till you'e

seen the inside ofSr. Cornelia's office door. That's because the only
time that door is closed is when somebody's inside, really getting
heck. Well, this year was my first time. In math class one day I
was imitating the eighth grade girls, who were all trying out for
cheerleaders. The teacher didn't think it was too funny. I shut up
for a minute, but I could see Crystal still trying to hold in a laugh,
so when the teacher's back was turned, I did the arm motions to
a stupid cheer. Just my luck, right then Sr. Cornelia decided to
walk in, I never saw her that mad before. She screamed, "Jessica
Schultz! You idiot! Come here!" You could see the cross around
her neck glinting. She yelled again, "Come HERE!" I went.

She grabbed my wrist like a vice and dragged me down the hall.
Then she pushed me against the lockers so hard they rattled, and
looked over her glasses at me. "What did you think you were do-
ing?!" How could I explain? Besides, I was scared to death and
couldn't talk. She grabbed my wrist again, towed me to her office
and slammed the door. On the inside of it, there was a poster of
a beautiful, green meadow, with the quote, "The Lord'is my
Shepherd. I shall not want." All I could think of was me writing
over and over, "I shall not want. I shall not want."

I missed the rest of math class, plus social studies and half of
religion. After she cooled down a little, Sr. Cornelia started in on
her famous Bulls-Eye lecture. When I saw that pencil and paper
come out, I almost wished she'd just slam me into the lockers again.
She started drawing a big target on the paper. I quoted every word
with her in my mind.

"Jess, there are all kinds of people in the world. Some lie right
here." She poked her pencil in the middle of the bulls-eye. "Some
lie a little further out." She moved the pencil to the middle sec-
tion. "And some," she glared at me, "lie way out here!" She jabb-

,
ed the pencil beyond the edge of the target. The lead went flying,
but she didn't seem to notice. "Now, this doesn't mean that those
people can't improve. All it takes is a little aim to end up right in
life's bulls-eye!" I nodded gravely. She repeated the whole thing
in case I had missed a syllable, then went to her other standard
lectures. I get them all. The Hairy-Toothed Gossip, the Kite With
No String, the Train With No Tracks, and the Boy With No Eyes
(knocked out by a flying spitwad), and finishing up with another
rerun of the Bulls-Eye. I just kept nodding and looking at my feet,
thinking how my hand was going to ache from writing "Iwill seek
better aim in life" 3,000 times. But then out of the blue, she said,
"That's all." I just stood there for a second in shock. She repeated,
"That's all, Jessie. You may go." I whipped out of the room, think-
ing maybe the Lord really was my Shepherd after all.

After that I stayed out of trouble for quite a while. I even was
nice to Mary Catherine for two whole weeks. She doesn't make it
easy, though. In English class we were supposed to memorize a
poem and recite it in front of class. I chose "The Cremation of Sam
McGee" by Robert Servic. Mary Catherine got special permission
to do some poems that she wrote herself. She strutted around and
told everybody about it, like we were supposed to be impressed
at her incredible talent or something. Today in English, the teacher
gave us a chance to work on memorizing. We were supposed to
whisper our poems to ourselves and work on inflection. How can
you infle'ct a whisper? Anyhow, Mary Catherine sits next to me
in that class, and she was reciting her corny poems so loud, I
couldn't even think. I tried to ignore her, but I couldn't help hear-.
ing things like, "0 beauteous tree, how fond of thee am I and I
alone." Or, "0my love, my precious light, never with you will I
fight." So I started doing mine a little louder too. I was only trying
to concentrate.

"There are strange things done in the midnight sun
By the men who moil for gold;
The Arctic trails have their secret tales
That would make your blood run cold."

Mary Catherine gave me a dirty look."I'l love you in the springtime, and in the summer rains
~ ~

"...'SoI want you to swear that, foul or fair,
You'l cremate my last remains."I was really concentrating

hard. The teacher said, "Jess and Mary Catherine. Quieter, please."
I nodded and lowered my voice. Things were okay for a little while,
but then Mary Catherine started getting dramatic again.

"My love is like the sunshine, and yours is like a flower.
My love shines down upon you and yours grows by the hour."

"Then I made a hike, for I didn't like to hear him sizzle
so;

And the heaven scowled, and the huskies howled,
and the wind began to blow." I forgot all about Mary Catherine

and the English teacher.
"And there sat Sam, looldng cool and calm, in the heart of

the furnace roar;
And he wore a smile you could see a mile, and he said:
'Please close that door.
It's fine in here, but I greatly fear you'l let in the

cold and storm—
Since I left Plumtree, down in Tennessee, it's the first

time I'e been warm."
I could just see old Sam McGee grinning away in the flames, and

I was all set to launch into the last verse, when I faintly heard so-
meone say my name. All of a sudden, I realized I was on my feet,
my chair lying on the floor behind me. The whole room was silent
and everyone —even Crystal —was staring at me like I was crazy."Oh my God," I thought. "I must have been shouting."-

I looked at the door, and of course, there was Sr. Cornelia. She
didn't say anything, Neither did anyone else. I walked to the door,
past Sr. Cornelia, and down the hall to her oNce. She followed me
in and shut the door. "The Lord is my Shepherd," I thought.

Mary J. Hartman

1~@
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Van Gogh (1977)
When I saw him there in the park in Santa Barbara I thought it

was Van Gogh.
What with the red-cropped beard and the ear chopped off.
So I let him sketch the dogs for four bucks (in advance).
He took his time, straining like it was the Sistine Chapel or

something.

But the simple job took too damn long and when he handed it
over it looked like slug trails or a two-year-old's mess.

Gayle Williamson

When I looked up he was gone of course and I tossed the sketch
away in the trash.

The dogs didn't mind and what's four bucks when you can meet
Van Gogh.

Stephen Lyons

Speculations on
Territoriality
It is,
perhaps,
our odysseys
that inflame
o'ur love of return.
Just as,
after a long lack of it,
sleep is sweeter, deeper.

Then again,
maybe it's just our minds.
Creating a home worthy
of our anthems,
our tales,
our numerous apple pie odes.

Shawn Vestal

Michaell Swanson

The Hammer
It was always depressing taking

the helicopter out of Morgan City
part of the reason was because it
was always at night. When I was
young and sent away to school I
always felt homesick at night.
Our crew worked the graveyard
shift. We all were depressed on
that flight.

This one flight seemed to take
forever. The lights from the off-
shore refineries and drilling rigs
lit up the horizon as the
helicopter headed further out in-
to the Gulf of Mexico. I couldn'
stop thinking about Richard. He
wasn't with us anymore. He was
replaced by Bill from Biloxi,

Mississippi We were sure to break
hfm in this time out. He said that
he had experience but so did a lot
of men that needed a job badly
enough.

We dreaded the flight out. We
were silent for the two hour trip
only on occasion to compare
some of the unusual experiences
we had on our time off. We had
to mentally prepare ourselves for
seven days of wet pipe and fast
moving machinery twelve hours
at a time.

Sam didn't show it like the rest
of us . He was the driller. I know
that he didn't like Richard

, because he always tested Sam on
decisions that could cut corners,
but were usually more
dangerous. Richard liked to live
dangerously.

During the flight out, Sam
always had his mind on what
condition the rig was in and how
deep we would be drilling by the
time that we arrived. He had
worded the oil field from North
Dakota all the way to the smallest
spit that caused the Tuscalousa
Trend to extend down into the
Gulf. This was his life, these
isolated weeks out in the middle
of that big, blue body of water. It
sometimes bothered me about
Sam's complacent approach to
the situation. He'd see his family
for a week then go out and work
for a week. That's better than
others that I knew. Some of them
would go out for a month at a
time. It scared me to think that
some day I'd have that same
show of emotions. It was too pat-
terned. It seemed odd that a. man
would go out to sea and work so

hard and dangerously only to fly
back into port and spend a week
with his family not to step out of
his house but to get the mail.

Richard was a Cajun. He was
from Catahoula, Louisiana. It was
a small town outside of New
Iberia where people either lived
offofwhat they could catch in the
swamp, or they flew offshore to
drill for oil. The reason he was my
best friend was because we were
so differnent. I came from a rich
family up North and he from a
poor family that lived on the
bayou. His Cajun dialect and my
northern accent always seemed
to statisfy each other with a mix-
ture of curiousity and blind trust.
I was amused at how he spoke his
sentences backwards with a
French sound to them.

Richard took me under his arm
when I went our for my first hitch
with this crew. And now he
wasn't around anymore.

One night I was working up in
the derrick while we were pulling
17,000 feet of pipe out of the hole.
My job was to release the pipe
from these heavy latches that
pulled it from the ground and
place them into slots in
chronological order. It was a
demanding job that I learned in
the Overthrust in Wyoming. But
the pipe that was used to drill in
the Gulf was much bigger and
harder to work with. I was strug-
gling and Richard knew it. When
one moment I held the crew up,
because of my troubles, Richard
yelled up to me, "Eb, if you not
start to work man, I'l upclimb
the derrick and do some satisfy
me." I knew right away that these
guys out here in the ocean were
faster and took their jobs a lot
more seriously than those up in
the oil field in Wyoming.

Richard climbed up the derrick
to where I was working and step-
ped in to show me an easier way.
to work the pipe. I wasn't using
my back enough. No wonder my:
arms felt like pulp. This was
unusual. Most roughnecks do on-
ly their job and care only about
themselves. I had made a friend.
One who knew the business and
was professional about it.

He always worked with a smile,
sometimes whistling. He had a

See Hammer, page 10
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Mirrors and
Friends
The dingy mirror
above the sink
is honest, at least.

Your eyes drag me in
and twist me.

Shawn Vestal

) j~~g~if>-

Equal Opportunity k2 —Charlie Wells

Mr. Mud

Maybe Stan Bird was a redneck. That depends on definitions.
He had the insignia of a "crete-worker;" stooped shoulders, but
very powerful; rough, cracked, bleeding, nail-less hands, caus-
ed by handling concrete without gloves; the seared skin of a
shirt-sleeve tan, and of course, the beet-red nape. He perused
the site in steel-toed Red-Wings, a luxury my pay scale didn'
offer, and well used nail-bags dangling below his Schlitz-induced
girth. His Silver, Creek Supply baseball cap seemed surgically
attached to his head, pressing down over thick dark brows which
shaded darker, intense eyes. That he was always clean shaven
kept me guessing. I mean, why does a guy have to be spruced-
up and talc-powdered to show up each morning at "the hole'"

The hole is an excavated area, dug by large, costly machines
designed for that purpose, in which concrete foundations are
poured, on which houses are then built. That was our job, the
concrete part. We pour mud. You learn the terminology pretty
quick. Like the first time Stan yelled over to me,

".Hey, hand me that Bull Prick," and I looked questioningly
around me, my eyes settling finally on the most obvious place
to me, my groin.

"No rookie, that big iron prod-bar we use to bust up the crete."
"That's what I thought you meant, Stan," I joked. He didn'

think it was very funny. Certain things, like this, I couldn't help
commenting on. It all seemed so sexual. Take the Bull Prick.
About six feet long(thank you) and weighing a healthy seventy
pounds(good heavens), it is an iron bar used, aside from t6e job
Stan so deftly described, for the purpose of breaking-up pockets
of congealed concrete, to keep the walls from having "rock
pockets." Well, what you do is, while one person is pouring the
crete into the form walls, another; usually me, is standing on
top of the walls with the Bull Prick, hands'firmly grasped
shoulder width apart on it, slamming it up and down as I walk
along, keeping the crete moving and the rock pockets from for-

ming. This technical job with the Bull Prick is so important that
it even has name; Rodding. I rod, you rod, he she it rods. I rodd-
ed all summer, and didn't think much of it until one day when
Stan looked at what I had rodded and, displeased, said, quite
seriously, "look, ya gotta rod 'er til she creams." As Stan stood
there, I questioned, "let me get this straight. You want me to
rod her til she creams'? Isn't that something I should do at home,
in the privacy of my own..."

"Watch you mouth." (He was a semi-strict Mormon). "Look
how I do it." I giggled, thinking of peter Sellers in Being There.
saying " I like to watch." I noticed how, when done'orrectly,
indeed a smooth film, the infamous cream, rose to the top and
made it easier for the others to "float and trowell." So I smiled,
bit my lip, and rodded away

Working in the hole was dangerous, because even before you
could pour the walls, you had to set the footings, concrete pads
about two feet wide and six inches deep on top of which the wall~
were poured. Setting the footings, which were formed with long
boards, was always annoying, because there was all sorts of stuff
lying around. Snap-ties and whaler-brackets and cleats and re-
bar(short for reinforcing steel, get it, RE-BAR, makes perfect
sense to me'?). Once, when we were setting thje footings, Stan
called over to me, "Now take an'ay 'er out twelve inches on
center." I looked up imploringly and rejoined, once again gaz-
ing south,

"Seriously Stan, I don't know that I have the means." He walk
ed over to me, calm but noticably miffed, and said

"So you wanna be a wise ass, huh'?"
"No Stan, I'm just not certain I understand the import of your

directions, could you perhaps extrapolate on the art of..."

See Mr. Mud, page 12
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Taxi Rhapsody (For Bruce)

Long past taxi-time midnight. Your hour.
A rhapsody of Brooklyn street sounds.

Remembered, in triplets,
lights green, through yellow,
to red.

Traffic, a medley.
Foghorns, the bass.
Sirens, for tempo.

This place. An embroidered network neighborhood of steamy

ankle-level cafes under walk-up stoops.
Children and alleys in pawnshop arrangement.

On the corner, with the barkers, saxophone
madness with bruised case open staggered coins,

bus tokens, blowing vibrato urban sidewalk talk.

All coming through to rest in you, up above,

in fishbowl green fern windows
steamed with coffee breath.

A view of the park and a city you came home to.
Stephen Lyons

Equal Opportunity k'2 —Charlie Wells
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Apology
Talk to me,
please.
For I revel in your troubles
The empty swirl of my advice
comforts me for encumbering you.

All you want is my ear.
I would seem deaf.

Shawn Vestal
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Cahier D'un Retour au Slag Heap
a Tribute to Aime Cesaire

As I watched the sun come up, I thought of the hopelessness.
That's all there is, after all —hopelessness...

I'm not going to think of better things: of money, good food and
high society. They are the colour of evil. How many backs has Big
Boss stabbed to enjoy these material wonders of the world?

I turn to the river, calm and serene —but strong enough, and
deep enough, to swallow a full-grown man. And there, lulled by
the eflluvia ofendless thoughts my mind wanders to the town: the
main street with false fronted stores from the past century; from
the barren mountains killed by industrial pollution to paint fall-
ing in chunks from decrepit homes and businesses; and the neon
lights on the bars so cleverly situated between the churches.

Every day I watch the sun come up, it shines down brightly on
the brown mountains, but you must wait longer for morning in
the silver valley. It's a pit in the rocky mountains, a lead-stained
wreck, an exploited paradise —now dynamited with alcohol,
stranded in the mud betweeen the mountains in the dirt of this
city sinisterly stranded.

I awake to another morning and the, desolate scab on the beau-
ty that was Idaho. The strong men wake to this every morning.
They work in the mines to destroy the land —they break their
backs to kill the flowers and horses galloping on small ranches on
the hill. But the wretched fools don't realize —here they were born
and educated —they graduate to the underground and break their
backs to feed their children so that they may grow up and do the
same. And the valley withers, and the rivers fade from crystal clear
to a dull gray, and the trout swim as fast as they can to escape to
the river bank where they bake in the sun, and the children play
in the dirt and make trails in the opaque black sand they call slag,
and high school athletes race around the track to inhale the smel-
ly fumes all the faster and you can smell a calm day even 30 miles
away.

p

I

In this inert city, this brawling crowd which so astonishingly by-

passes its cry, its motion, its meaning. calm, passive to its true cry,
the only cry you want to hear for it is all the city can say, because
the sound inhabits some refuge of shadow and pride in this inert
city going by its cry ofh unger, ofgrief, ofrevolt, ofha te, this crowd
so strangely blabbing and mute.

In this inert city the people still live and work every day. They
know nothing else —they don't even know how the big boss laughs
at their ignorance, at their reliability. And when a too-early aged
man climbs up from the big hole cursing the union —oh, then he
really laughs, then pats the worker on the back —would he dare
to offer him a lollipop?

As the sun rises, I lie awake thinking about my poor lower class
peers hiding behind a facade of middle class cash every other Fri-,''
day —but the checks buy booze and "enjoy it now" items —strictly
a lower class practice and then it's gone. but they go back
downstairs and pick at the rocks and Big Boss picks his teeth ...
and smiles —he spends his money so wisely after all.

I watch the sun come up to hear on the local radio how the hap-

py eoupte]ust got mar,ted —he's 17, she's 15, oh. the happy, hap-

py people.

I watch the sun come up to hear on the local radio how the hand-
some 23-year-old shot himself in the head in his pick-up outside
the kopper keg, oh the happy, happy people. And now Big Boss
must find someone else - ah - a - graduate - nice - and - strong-
oh - you - just - got - married - how - lovely - how's - the - wife-
yes - here's - your - hard - hat - and - a - light - so - you - can - see, t

- down - there - you'e - so - lucky - to - have - a - right - to - work
- oh - watch - that - first - step - it's - a - doosey - heh - heh - and
- if - you'e - good - well - here's - a - lollipop - yes - good - your-
knees - are - soiled - from - practice - you - show - promise. The
silver valley is famous for its prostitutes.

A Pleasant Residue
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When the sun shines
like it used to,
or the radio plays
an old one,
I realize
that traces of you remain.
Unbidden, but not painful, understand.
Just wistful.
Like wisps of rain water
riding gust.s after a storm.

Shawn Vestal
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Michaell Swanson
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y. They
s laughs
ly aged
then he
he dare I watch the sun come up to hear on the radio how Danny is bur-

ning his Satanic tapes and record —he bought them with all his

underground earning, what was left after the booze. Danny saw

Q„the devil down in the Earth —he'l never go underground again,
.—he'd rather stay in the hospital, warm and dry —oh, here comes

the Big Boss, he's looking for dirty knees ...

er class
her Fri-
strictly

(o back
teeth ... I watch the sun come up and listen to a sermon: Praise - the-

Lord - for - our - good - life; but the priest is staggering before the

front pew —he is still drunk —from the blood of Chri'st, and his

breath is heavy with the stuff. But all the good people come —and

4g- Big Boss is there —smiling.

In Israel I could do something worthwhile —ride a wild camel,

make a mark in the desert. Stop! The Jews do not cry for my help,

and Big Boss smiles —he'd rather I leave: Big Boss has never been

a fan of ivory knees.

But these workers have not seen the last of me. I should come

back to this land ofmine and say to it, "Embrace me without fear

".Ifall I can do is speak, at least I shall speak for you." And I should

say further:

I watch the sun come up and I am nauseous, I am ashamed—

they all seem so happy but they are hopeless. I must get out of here

—here I am nothing; I am doing nothing about anything; I am aoutside

scab on the community. If I stay my knees will get dirty and I will

walk with the rest of them in the never-ending circle. I must escape

...to Israel.
an - see, i-i

To leave As there are hyena-men and leopard-men, I would be

a jew-man.
-yo ur-
se. The

,w3'IAw
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Gayle Williamson

"My tongue shall serve those miseries which have no tongue,

my voice the liberty of those who founder (unknowingly, until then)

in the dungeons of despair."
Chan Davis Toast to Our Friendship

To my good friends I say adieu.

In my life each will have a little place

Where in my heart your memories shall stand firm.

Smiles pass down the sidewalk,
"Hello!" heard from around the corners.

My heart is filled with your shared joy.

Your shadows have passed through my heart,

And I through the fibre of your lives too,

As time carries us further in our own paths.

I go on to live a life you will not experience.

A life that is noisy, yet silent.

I will be busy, and yet I will have lots of peace.

Bells will sound my life.

Song will be my eternal praise and thanks.

My hallmark in life —to be joyfully silent, in thought.

It is a hard commitment, you say,

Yet I feel no fear froni within,

As I shall be in my domain.

In your life you shall have your own quarter,

Be in your own peaceful existance,

And so shall I be, in different ways.

Please remember you are a part of me,

And your prayers shall be mine,

As I'thank Him for our gifts shared.

As the bells ring
We shall meet again-
In the happiness of peace. I

Thomas H. Godbold II

Michaell Swanson
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:«F: "Wli Renewable Energy 43 —Charlie 'Wells

David Gibney

Substance Abuse
The first time I smoked a

cigarette was.in the sixth grade
with a group of the wilder girls-
mostly who went to the Catholic
school. We passed it around like
a joint.

Debbie looked at me and said,
"You don't inhale, do you'?"

The next time I tried smoking
was with Tammy, my best friend.
We bought a pack at the 7-11 and
smuggled it into the Ladies Room
at Wards. We each smoked one.
We got very high.

She taught me how to inhale.
Tammy and I kept one pack,

usually Marlboros, in her locker
when we were in Jr. High. We
also kept our liquor there.
Airplane bottles of whisky, bran-
dy in tupperware, cans of beer. At
lunch we cold smoke one
cigarette going to 21st street and
one coming back.

Our Algebra teacher found
everything in a locker raid during
a test.

Tammy moved to Montana and
we didn't write. I went to high
school alone. At night I stayed up
after the late news to watch
"Mary Hartman, Mary Hartman"
and smoke Kools and drink
screwdrivers - heavy on the
Smirnoff.

Mary Hartman was the closest
thing.to a role-model I ever had.

I moved with my family to
Walla Walla in my senior year of
high school and just as Tom Rob-
bins said that human beings are
created by water as a ineans of
transportation, I became a means
of transportation for my cigaret-
tes. Nothing happened in my life
between cigarettes. Eveything I
did was a response to my cigaret-
tes'emands. My life was a string
of restaurants, bars, parks and
ashtrays.

Cigarettes, being my only com-
panions, became my only reason
for existence.

I became a member of a post-
high school gang. Our purpose of
meeting was to drink to ease our
emotional aches and to express
ourselves within profound, exten-

sive discussions.
On New Year's Eve, we smok-

ed a dollar bill and got high on the
propellent in cans of whipped
cream.

I had my first date when I was
eighteen. Pat came to pick me up
at my apartment. We were sup-
posed to go to a movie. I played
a Rolling Stones'lbum and he
fell asleep listening to "Angie." I
went into the living room, watch-
ed Johnny Carson and smoked
until he woke up and went home.

Cigarettes have never stood me
up or told me they'd call and
didn'.

The first time I kissed my hus-
band was on a park bench along
the river. I was in-between inhal-
ing and exhaling and had a
mouthful of smoke. I dried to
swallow it; suppress it. He had
taken me by surprise.

In that moment my dedication
to socially-acceptable -suicide
wavered.

I told him I would quit, with his
help. He got me through the first
difficult month, and then through
the first year. The constant cold,
runny nose, congestion, the extra
ten pounds.

He was worth it.
Now I'm grown up. I'e ceased .

most of my mental torture. I'm
fine all the time except when he
leaves me alone all day long.
Then.I feel like the three little pigs
in their brick house. Alright, for
a short while but knowing the
black wolf of doom is creeping
through the window cracks,
under the door and down the
chimney.

It's made of brick, but bricks
crumble into grains of dry sand.

Recess in grade school. Birth-
day Parties. The Freshman
Dance. The Sophomore
whatever. The Junior Prom. The
Senior Ball. Mardi Gras night at
college. My husband's at work. I
open all the windows-play
Aerosmith as loud as I can stand
it-smoke a cigarette and hide the
ashes in a pop can.

Anne Kilwein

Michaell Swanson
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Renewable Energy k'2 —Charlie Wells

Renewable Energy Pl —. Charlie Wells

Radio-Free Moscow

(c. 1985)

After months of waiting

In a hotel off the square

Out of hope I'd get through

Signal jammed everywhere
Underground in the cafe
Another expresso on the KGB

Ukranian comrade selling tobacco

Whispers a message to me

(chorus)
This is, Radio-Free Moscow

To my love, my heart, my dear.

Radio-free Moscow
Will she break my code of fear7

Radio-free Moscow
Radio-free Moscow Lance Deverich

I rode for hours in the backseat

A blindfold takes my sight

Thoughts of you in a free world

I'l be on the air tonight

In a room full of shadows

Flourescent lies along the edge

A man switches on the power

Into the microphone I said:

Rendevous on the boarder

In the darkness of a night

In love we take asylum

I rom the sorrow and the fight.

VARI l I ~
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Hammer, from page 3

long, thin moustache and wore stomachs knot up as the sledge
his hard had tilted over the side hammer rifled its way down the
of his head. This gave him a uni- pipe sounding off a muffled echo
que style that I had never seen that disappeared about 5,000 feet
before in the oil field. He was built from the surface.
like a tank. Sam pushed a button and the

We became friends through our company representative ran out

work and always helped each of the cafeteriaontothe floo. We

other out in tough situations. I were all amazed. Richard of all

became a dependable der- PeoPle was least inclined to make

rfckman and our crew could ac- ™stakelike this. It was oil field

complish whatever was put in ta oo — anything

front of us. the hole.

Richard would take me home "You son of a bitch," shot the

to Catahouia on our time off and comPan Y reP as he looked down

we would flsh and hunt in the the hole, then uP at Richard.

swamps.Sometimeslwouidtake Richard looked uP at me and

him to New Orleans where I liv- smiled. I smiled back even

ed and we would drink and thoughlknewwewouldbework-

challenge the city's night Iffe. ing the last four days of the hitch

I thought about what it would hard as hell to get that hammer

like woridng without Richard out of the hole. And we did.

Sam did also but wouldn't let us Different tools were flown out to
on to it ff it were the end of the us as we kePt Putting in and Pufl-

world. He wanted us to believe ing out PiPe. There was Practical-

that he had confidence in his Y >~ j™~ g ~ an

newly hired worker from those helicoPters on the landing

Mississippi. He couldn't fool us. P
We had all worked long enough I sensed a humorous attitude in

to see that this guy was a rookie. Richard that, sPread to the rest of
The way he tried to start conver- us. The rest'of us but the com-

sations with us during the flight Pany reP. That attitude was

out told us right away that he necessary to get us by that hard

wasn't used to the depressed work in trying to bring uP that

waiting feeling. Waiting for hammer. The attitude took place

another week to end as soon as of guilt. We kept guessing when

possible. or even if the company was going
to fire him. It didn't matter to

It all haPPened that one after- Richard. He had the experience to
noon. We were working as a getanotherjobassoonashegot
team. We's just finished tripping back to shore. That's the off fleld.
18,000 feet of PiPe out of the hole They jump on Roughnecks like
and were in the process of chang- hh
ing the bit's soon as the last The fpur days flnally came tp

to helP out on the floor. Richard spent nearly a million doflars on
was working near the hole, that lost tfmp and tools by

two other men trying to unscrew replace
thedulledbitoffthebottompiPe. Richard and I went to New

derrick. I noticed it to late. There and out of the French guarter
was no caP covering the hole. If hoping that he still had a job

18,000 feet. Then it would have New Orleans All pf the
to be retrieved. This was called seafood took a "reat allo ti f

s ing . twouldcostthecom- time and ~~~~gy ff

finance the tools that were across some wet marble-topped
necessary to retrieve the bar, we were stumbling around

Prevent any deviation of the PiPe quarters to the young black kids
Certain men were Paid money to tap dancing along the side walk .
figure out the ProPer direction Thecity wasan escape. Ironic~-
that the egB g PiP must P~ue ly it felt good after working so
in order to find oil. The slightest damn hard tp wake up with
little mistake would cause that pulsing head undern ath

ip p to t avel offco~e. If it went blanket of newspaper in an alley

ecutive in Houston with the bank blues melodies that echoed off of
the brick walls that been standing

Richard lost his footing and for so long.
kicked asledge hammer right in- We flew back off shore only to
to the hole. Everyone nearby flndthatthecrewwehadreplac-
froze. I felt a tingling sensation ed a week earlier was still fishing
run through my tired arms in for the hammer. The company,
realization thatallourworkwas we found out, was irrate. We
for nothing. We all felt our knew there was an uncom-

prehensible amount ofworkwith grin on his face that hid his ex-
no reward ahead of us. haustion, "IfI don't have a job, I

I climbed up in the derrick and guess I sure as hell won't need
pulled pipe while. Richard work- this." He kicked the cap off the
ed the floor again. On and on the hole without any hesitation and
work kept coming. released his grip on the sledge

hammer. The hammer once
Finally on the third night I againrifleddownthehole follow-

heard a voice below cry, "We got ed by fts muffled echo that even-
itl" Sam noticed an additional 20 tuaify disapppared
pounds on the weight piPe in- "You mother fuckeri" yelled
dicator. We had the hammer. A the company rep whose
shot of adrenaline ran through us humorous facial expression turn-
all as we tripped pipe cautiously ed into an eye-widened sign of ter-
in order not to disturb the ror. "Get out of here, now.
magnet's hold on the hammer Somebody call a fucking
All that was left was to make sure helicopter for this bastard, I want
it did not fall back down. him pff the rfg."

Fivehourspassedandweflnal- I couldn't to this day believe
ly pulled the hammer out of the that Richard let the hammer go.
hole. Richard grabbed it and held It scared me that anyone could
it high abouve his head. "We did act so impulsively. I knew he felt
it boys," he yelled as the corn- good about doing it and probably
pany rep approaced the floor still does. These companies
area. I climbed down out off the treated us like machines.
derrick. I wasn't sure how long I would

"Put a cover on that goddamn last on this rig anymore. As the
hole," shouted the company rep helicopter landed on the platform
asheapproacedRichard."Thisis I saw the same company rep
for you," he continued as he through the window of the
handed Richard a red piece of cafeteria. Aswejumpedoutofthe
paper. We all knew what it helicopter with our suitcases it
meant. There was nothing that shut down its motors I watched
anyone could do. "It came from the new hand from Mississippi,,
Houston a few days age," he Richard's replacement, as he
chuckled and grinned. climbed down the staircase from

Richard looked down at the thelandingpadtothemaindeck.
piece of paper, then at me. He Things just wouldn't be the
paused. same.

"Well," said Richard with a Eb Gaines

David Gib~nv '
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Alone at the Bottom
of the Sea
Certain thoughts rise.
Like a gem atop a mound of pebbles.

Sometimes,
or at least, often,
the thoughts flee
into a pile.
Grasshoppers leaping from my palm.
Leaves me empty,
the pearl-less oyster.

Shown Vestal

J

Herma, a chubby little hag of a woman, sat trapped in a freshly
polished wheelchair behind a long, oak desk in the back her in-
door newstand. The surface before her was cluttered by several
outdated issues of the Boston Globe, three unused fountain pens,
a beat-up looking metal cash register, a dozen half-unraveled
register tapes, and a black, tattered golden-edged Bible. Herma's
thin, dark hair with greying temples harshly contrasted the
purplish reflection that the bloated vericose veins in her legs made
upon her glistening silver wheelchair.

From her slouched position at the rear of the downtown
magazine shop, Herma could gaze into the 12-inch, black and white
television set which was attached to the shop's northern wall, pro-
viding round-the-clock game shows and soap operas. This backseat
view also enabled the invalid to periodically glance around the
store, quickly checking for loiters and potential shoplifters.

"You looking to buy?" she would blare at any unfamiliar face
that picked up a periodical. Then she would pause a moment,
wafting in sflence. If no answer was given, she would add, "or are
you just looking?"

Those who didn't understand Herma or had never been to her
shop were often offended by such remarks and would discretely
leave the store without saying a word to her. Others, feeling the
pressure ofher quiet, deep voice and piercing, dark blue eyes would
quickly pick up the nearest magazine and purchase it, not really
understanding why or what they were doing.

But she understood. Herma seemed to know and understand
everything about human nature, including all of the latest gossip
around town. When she wasn't watching television, she could
usually be found gripping a small black telephone receiver that she
would lift out of her top drawer, voicing her right-wing opinions.

Watching Herma's telephone conversations was like watching
a movie. Every time she would speak, you could see her flabby fat
cheeks puff in and out, and the sides of her mouth quickly form-
ing her arguments, changing from smiles to grimaces. If Herma
was in a particularly heated conversation about politics or morals,
her long, chunky arm might swing up and down fn a rhythmical
pattern as she spoke, like she was the new Adolph Hitler.
Sometimes, Herma's whole body would even quake with excite-
ment as she presented he ideas to her mysterious callers.

Nothing ever changed at Herma's shop either. Day after day, she
would sit in her small, metal wheelchair, wearing the same light
green smock and black polyester slacks. From nine in the morn-
ing when she opened the shop, until when she locked the door
precisely at five every evening, she would just sit there, growing
old.

Customers often returned to Herma's magazine shop. They came
not to buy magazines, but to see Herma, and her mysterious man-
nerisms. They came not to read, but to be read. And they came

se she made them come —using her deep, dark blue eyes.because s e
Paul AILee
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Ray Bohn

Ray Bohn

MI; Mud, Irom page 4

"Enough of yer book-learned bullshit. Just do what I tell ya
. and keep yer mouth shut!" So that's how it went around the

hole. Stan would eventually say something and I would come
back with some astute, wity comment, which he never found
amusing, and we tolerated each other.

Sometimes, when he was in an extremely good mood (lunch
hour was about the only time this occured), Stan, with that big
apres dejeuner dip of Copenhagen stuffed into his lower lip,
would tell me stories or make his patented comments. He told
me how, one time, another worker friend of his had noticed that
Stan's. daughter, April(who was sixteen at the time), was
blossoming into a real pretty little woman. "Byers," he'd said
to the man, there ain't nuthin'ou can buy in the drug store
that'l kill ya any quicker'n messin'ith my April." Another
time, in town picking up some lumber, he spotted a pregnant
woman and elbowed me and said, "hey, looks to me like she
took somethin'erious that was poked at 'er in fun." I nodded
and chuckled, wondering whether he thought these up himself
or if they had been passed down through the Bird Family Tree.
If I'd complain that it was too hot or too cold or the work was
too hard, he'd size me up, shoot me that glance of disgust, and
say "ifyer lookin'er sympathy its between shit and syrup in
the dictionary," and I'd say "was that the Websters Pocket or
the American Heritage Collegiate Dictionary'" and he'd tell me
to get back to work.

The Plumb-bob was what caused it. I shouldn't have gone on
about the Plumb-bob. A Plumb-bob is a weighted, metal tool,
pointed at the end and attached to a string which is used to deter-
mine the "plumb-ness" of things. Surely you know about
"plumbness." When I first latched onto the concept and Stan
and I were doing some measuring, I started addressing him as
"yes your Plumb-ness," or "his Royal Plumb-ness." He'd grin,
tobacco juice flowing in rivulets down his chin, with a sort of
"one of these days" smile. The first time I used the thing. Stan
said to me "Now go on over there and drop a Plumb-bob." My
response came, without premeditation, "Shouldn't I use the
outhouse?" His nail-bags were off and he was moving very
quickly towards me, but I was laughing at myself, thinking I'd
found some new Stand-up material. As pe hoofed across the
hole, I still laughing, caught my breath and said,"Watch where you walk.. Stan, you wouldn't want to step in
that Plumb-bob..."

I woke up with a broken nose and a check stuffed in my nail-
bags.

Thurber (Buddy) Levy, Jr.

Ray Bohn


